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LIBERAL LEADER
TO THE FREE AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS OF

WEST DURHAM :

Gbntlsmbn,

The Qovemment, which but a brief space since was craving a

longer trial before judgment, has prematurely dissolved Parliament,

and precipitated a general election.

For what reason ? Because it felt that it would be weaker next

year than it is to-day, and that its only chance of victory lay in a

surprise ! But it has not ventured to appeal to the constituency of

1878.

XT BAS PACKED TBE JURY.

By an iniquitous measure it has concentrated in a few district*

large numbers of Liberal voters, in order to weaken the effective

Reform strength in many ridings, to impair the prospects of election

o" heading Liberals, and, if possible, to turn a minority of the people

into a majority in Parliament.

i.;i For these purposes it has disregarded the county bounds, dii-

tiirbed the electoral districts, and violated long-standing .issociationB

<'f friendship, business, and convenience throughout the greaior part

ci Ontario. ^.. .; .

But even this was not enough.

Repealing the law which makes sheriffs and registrars the return-



ln(5-oflacer8, it ha» taken power to appoint where it please* iti own

nominees to do its work, and to re-enact the scenes of ten years ago

when men defeated at the polls in Miskoka and West Peterboro' ware

matle into members of Parliament by the will of these officials.

Such acts are subrersive of those principles of justice, equality

and fair play on which our constitution rests, and whiA give a mural

•anetion to the laws.

They show that Government, notwithstanding all its boasts, feels

itself beaten in a fair fight, and so attempts foul play.

We are appealing to all good men, without distinction of party

to rebuke this gross abuse of power, and to show its authors that

though they may exchange townships and cut up counties as they like,

the votes of the electors on whom they count cannot be trauslerred to

the supporters of iniquities like these.

W e are calling not only for an enthusiastic, vigorous and organ-

iced effort on the part of Reformers, but also for the support of many,

heretofore indifferent or hostile, who will yet decline to become accom-

plices in thi9 transaction. And our call is answered ! Such a spirit

has been aroused among the people at large as I have not seen before

—

such a spirit as warrants the belief that the attempt will fail of its

base purpose, and will recoil with just severity on the heads of the

concocters and supporters of the plot

!

BBOSEN PI.EDOES AND ADDED BDHDENS.

On what do the Government ask a renewal of your confidence ?

Oil a record of broken pledges and of added burders.

They promised that they would not increase the rate of taxation
;

they have enormously increased it.

They denounced the former scale of expenditure ; they have

largely raised it.

They declaimed against the additions which were made to the

public charge in order to carry out a policy amd engagements settled

ouder their own former rule, ar'l left by them as legacies to their

snocessors in 1873 ; they have greatly added to that charge, ami have,

as far *vs in them lay, ensured the recurrence of a period oi severe

financial difliculty and distress. .; fe. - *

They boast cf an increased revenue j due, so far as they are con-

cerned, to increased taxation only. ^. . ^ . ,,.,.^. ::'::. ji.;: .'.'::^,^,--;.u:.,--;-^.:\f.-:-- . s



They boast of an enlarged prosperity ; due not to them, but to the

general revival of trade throujjhout the world, to large producta at home,

Mid hi^h prices abroad.

TBB PAOZrZO RAZLlXrAY ODHTRAOT.

They pride themselves on the'r Pacific Railway contract I con-

demn that bargain as improper, being made in secret, without public

tender, contrary to the existing policy of the people and of Parliament,

and opposed to the provisions of the law. I condemn it as extravagant

eince the enterprise will cost us sixty million dollars and twenty-five

million acres of the choicest lands, while the road is to belong to the

company which will realize the cost of ita part of the work out of its

land and money subsidies.

I condemn it as outrageous, in conferring on the company a prac-

tical monopoly, for twenty years, of the trade of our North-West Ter.

ritories, and large privileges and exemptions very valuable to them and

etill more detrimental to the public.

I condemn it as indefensible, being consummated in the face of a

tender to perform the same obligations for three million dollars less

money, for three million acres less land, without the monopoly of trade

without the exemptions from taxation, and on other conditions much
more favorable than those of the contract.

I condemn it as premature, since tiie true policy was to provide for

the rapid completion of the line from Thunder Bay and for the im-

mediate construction of railways through the pn^irie, and by securing the

early development and settlement of the North-West to give value to

our lands and a traffic for the road before contracting for the comple-

tion of the eastern and western ends.

Tlie progress of the North-West is due to the work we did and

f>roposed to do.

The difficulties and drawbacks whioh exist—very serious now and

far more serious in the future—are due to the obnoxious terms of the

contract.

One short year has vindicated our policy ! Who can doubt that,

had it been adopted, we could to-day make a bargain for the undertak-

ing infinitely better than that to which we are now committed ? The
Qovenmient and Parliament declined to give you an opportunity of



deciding on the qnestdon. We have now to Mk the popnlar JnAflrmeoi

on the men who refused that oppottuiiitj and oonauuitu*ted that oon-

tract.

TBS TXULDB ^flUSVnOJK*

You know well that I do not approve of ueedlen restrletloiu on

•or liberty of exohanging what we have for what we want, and do not

eee that any substantial application of the restrictive principle has been

or can be, made in favor of the great interests of the mechainc, tlie

laborer, the farmer, the lumberman, the ship-builder, or the fishenuan.

But you know also that I have fully recognized the fact that we ar©

obliged to raise yearly a great sum, made greater by the obligations

imposed on us by this Government ; and that we must continue to

provide this yearly sum mainly by import duties, laid to a great ex

tent on goods similar to those which can be manufacturod here ; and

that it results as a necessary incident of our settled fiscal system that

there must be a large, and, as I believe, in the view of moderate pro-

tectionists, an ample advantage to the home manufacturer.

Our adversaries wish to present to yuu an issue as between the

present tariff and absolute free trade.

That is not the true issue.

Free trade is, as I have repeatedly explained, foi' us impossible
;

and the issue is whether the present tariff is perlect, or defective and

unjust.

I believe it to be in some important spects defective and unjust.

We expressed our views last session in four motions, which de-

clare that articles of such prime necessity as fuel and br'^adstufb

should be free ; that the sugar duties should be so adjusted as to

relieve the consumer from some part of the enormous extra price he

8 now liable to pay to a few refiners ; that the exorbitant and un-

equal duties on the lower grades of cottons and woollens should be so

changed as to make them fairer to the masses, who now pay on the

cheapest goods taxes about twice as great in proportion as those which

the rich pay on the finest goods ; and that the duties on such materials

as iron, which is in universal use, should be reduced, so as to enable

the home manufacturer, to whom it is a raw material, to produfee a

cheaper article for the benefit of lus home consumer and the en-

couragement of his foreign trade.
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I believe that by chauges of the character I have indicated mono-

poly and extravagant prices would be checked, a greater meaaure of

fair play and justice to all clasees would be secured, and the burden

of taxation would be better adjusted to the capacity of the people who

are to pay. Depend upon it, a day will come when by sharp and

bitter experience we shall lieam the truth ; and many who even now

Applaud will then condemn these particular incidents of the tariff

But I believe that our brief experience has already convinced many

former supporters of the need of amendment, and that a majority of

the intelligent electors are in favor of such modifications in the direc-

tion I have pointed out as may be made with a due regard to the legiti-

mate interests of all concerned.

TBE NOBTB-WEST LAND FOUOY.
I challenge the North-West land policy of the Qovemment, which

has in various forms given facilities for speculation, whereby great areas-

of the choicest lands are falling into the hands of middlemen, who will

hold them till they exact from the immigrant large profits, thus at once'

retarding the development of the coimtry and lessening the prosperity

of the settler.

Our motto is, " The land fob the settlbk ; the price fob the-

rUBLio."

OZVIXi 8SRVZOB REFORM.
The Heport of the Civil Service Commission shows that the existing,,

system has resulted in bad appointments, extravagant salaries, the re-

tention of unfit officers, the discouragement of many deserving men,

and great injury to the public. It shows that the true remedy is the

abolition of political patronage, the substitution of appointments by

merit, and the reorganization of the system.

Agreeing in the main with these views, I believe that the new Act

which proceeds on other lines, will not remedy the admitted evils.

Provision is needed to prevent improper practices in connection

with tenders and contracts for public works ; but the Government has-

thwarted such legislation.

Those who have not forgotten the events of 1872 will know the

reason why.
PROvzNorazi rxobts.

Our provincial rights are amongst the chief jewels of our constitu-

tion ; and on their preservation rest the prosperity and the pennanenco

of the Confederation.
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Of thene the most valuable—thut indeed on which all elne depends

^ia the right of effective local legislation on local affain.

This right has been grievously infringed by the disallowance of

4he Streams Act, which dealt with a subject purely local, and in no

wise conflicted with Dominion interests.

Its disallowance, on the ground that in the opinion of the Federal

Cabinet it was not a proper Act, creates a dangerous p .'ecedent, and

asserts a power destructive of the autonomy of the Provinces.

The majority of the late Parliament sanctioned, while we de-

nounced, that disallowance.

It is now for the people to decide whether they will abandon or

regain their threatened liberties.

TBS ONTARIO BOUNDARZES.

The respective Governments some years ago submitted the

boundary question to the ju(]gmcnt of a commission of eminent,

able, and impartial men. Tlie fact was communicated to and discussed

in Parliament, and although several seraions tilapsed no adverse

motion was proposed- On the contrary. Parliament without dissent

voted the moneys necessary to carry on the reference, and thus adopted

the policy.

It was the received opinion that the natural, reasonable and cus-

-^omary mode of settling an international quej>tion by arbitration would

not be thereafter questioned.

The award was made in 1878 ; the present Government in 1879

declined to state its policy on the question ; in 1880 it promoted the

appointment of a paitisau Committee of Inquiry ; in 1881 it brought

Manitoba into the controversy by its mode of enlarging her eastern

limits ; then it announced the opinion that Ontario did not comprise

even her old settlements in the neighborhood of Fort William ; and

at length, in 1882, it took courage to declare to Parliament that the

award should be disregarded in order to a struggle to contract, if pos-

sible, within those narrow bounds the limits of our Province.

The majority in the late Parliament has sanctioned, while W9

liave condemned this action. It is for the people to decide whether

^he reference and award shall be repudiated or respected.



RBFOBM or THB SfiMATB.

The Senate ia oonstitnted on the principle of appointment for life

by the Adminiscration of the day, thui creating a legialatiye brxly

responsible to no one, without |irovision to secure effective Federal

representation, or the necessary degree of harmony bet'^een the twa

Chambers.

I think this plan defective, and out of keeping with the true pi iu'

dplea of popular government as at this time developed.

I do not propose that the Provinces should be deprived of the

right,which many value, of Federal representation in ae present pro-

portions, in a second chamber ; but I would advocate the reduction "f

its numbers, and the election by the people of its members. Our oa u

experience in Old Canada gives proof of the wisdom of this plan.

JTBE Tuns NATZONAZi FOLZOY.
I am in favor of a true rational policy and of every measure tend-

ing to the real progress of our country and the fulfilment of its great

deetiny.

The other day I gave my heart and voice for the assertion of our

right, as members of the Empire, to express our views on the subject

of Ireland, a truly Imperial question, beyond our legislative competence.

Indeed, but in which, notwithstanding, we have from many pointf* of

view a most substantial interest ; and I congratulate you on the action

to which Parliament agreed.

It is a main ingredient in our national progress that we should

lenure a larger trade and a freer access to the markets of the world.

Our efforts '^ :blz dvection have hitherto been abortive.

I belie^<: that a fuller freedom lo manage for ourselves this part of

our Own ax^airs would give a better prospect of success ; and, as advo-

cates of a truly national policy, we have recorded these views in a mo-

tion, which was defeated in Parliament, but for which I ask a yerdict

at the polls.

Qentlemen, the occasion is a grave ona
'

To the people is now remitted the opportunity of judging of the

conduct of its rulers and of settling the lines on which public affairs

shall be conducted, fo.' five years at any rate, and mayhap for a much

longer time. ;,. . f'> f-
; '•\-^- -.!•,. -.;,"-:>.^. ';,^.\- 1.-.-



I hop« to be able, before the olose of the eleotlon^ to explain al

(greater length my opinions on public afEain ; but I have thought it

eight, at the earlier'; moment, to utate frankly my riewi on lome im-

portant quesiions as fully as is compatible within the limit* of an

address.

I cannot expect every one, eren of my own supporters, to concur

entirely in every sentiment I express.

Men's minds are not so constituted that one can hope to secure

such absolute and complete asaent.

It is on a large, general, and comprehensive view that we must

ac^ If in the main you differ from me, it is yo\ir duty to reject me as

unsuited for your service ; and I shall accept your decision with un-

feigned respect and unabated friendship.

But if in the main you value the principles and approve the policy

I have announced ; if you are prepared to condemn the fraud which

would cheat our people of a fair lepresentation, the wrong which would

deprive us of our Provincial rights, the injustice which would repudi-

ate an international award, the crime which has placed our future in

the North-West iu the hands of a great monopoly ; the additions, in

breach of solemn pledge, to taxation, expenditure, and public charge ;

the schemes which substitute for the good of the masses and for faai

taxation, the aggrandizement of the few and the rich and the oppres-

sion of the many and the poor ; if you are prepared to give your voices

for freedom and justice, for retrenchment and reform, for fair play and

equal rights, for real progress and true national development—then I

jtak for your support, and will do what in me lies to justify your deci-

^on.

And in the hope and belief that such will be your verdict,

I am. Gentlemen,

Your faithful servant,

ToROKTO, May 22, 1882, EDWARD BLAKE.

;-.i ,,^ .>(,•' .vi^ ;>,>..>. ,:w-fifi.u ; f^ ' V, :



THE ONTARIO BOWDABIES.

A Conspiracy to Despoil the Province of Half

its Territory.

sir Jolm Xffacdonald'a Crooked Zteoord on tlio Sulsjeot-Quelieo

Tories Arrayed Agralnst Ontario—Eepudlation of a Solema
A'vrard—A Question of Oood Faith and Fablio Sonor*

There are higher considerations inrolved in the Oatario Boundarj'
^ueation than the territory in dispute between the Province and the
Dominion, and declared to be part of the Province by the unanimous
Award of the arbitrators to whom the dispute was referred for settle-

ment. The honor and good faith of the Dominion are higher consider-

ations, and both are at stake ; the permanency and future well-being

«£ the Union are of greater consequence, and both are in jeop.vrdy.

Sir John Macdonald and his Tory adherents have done their part.

Jio far as any act of theirs could do so, they have committed the Do-
minion to a policy of dishonor. They have by resolution of Parlia-

ment repudiated a solemn award ; it is now the people's turn t«

repudiate them. They have broken faith with one of the Provincea

«f the Union by violating a compact made and ratified as between one
nation and another ; it is now the people's turn to declare by an em-
phatic voice and vote that it has no faith in them. The time has com*
to wipe out the stain of a shameless act by punishing the authors of it.

The ficts of the Boundary question, as they are set forth in the
following narrative, show how utterly unworthy of public confidence
Sir John Macdonald and his Tory supporters in the late Parliament
ikre. They have done what they could to humiliate the country, and
to trample its honor in the dust. The people can redress that great

ifTong, and the leaders of the Liberal party have confidence that the/
win

AN OLD CLAIM TO TERRITORY.

It is well known that Old Canada always disputed the pretension*

•ef the Hudson's Bay Company to right of ownership in the North-
West Territories. The people of the United Provinces alwavs main-
tianed that they were the successors of Prance in the Nirth-Wnst, and
lb, the countrjr north of the water-shed to Hudson's Bay. Upon thia

4pcLother grounds the N *.. ;!i-We3t Cc>mpany contested the claim) of
Ibe Hudson's Bav Company, and continued to do so antil the dispute
fna settled by their partnership.

THX QUKSTION RAZSXD AGAIN.
,

As the territories lay far beyond the limits of i»e<;tleTiflnt in Upper
-^|(Miada, the question wm not again raised until the time arrirea for

ii^Bljridering the renewnl of the I«Me gmated te the Oompeay im 1881,
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This was late in 1856, when the Secretary of the Colonies informed the
Governor-General of Canada that Her Majestjr'a Government had
determined on bringing the whole subject under the investigation of
» Committee ot the House of Commons ; and His Excellency was in-

Btructed to con>ider, with tne advice of his Council, the question

whether it might be desirable to send witnesses to appear before the
Committee, or in any other manner to cause the views of his Govern-
ment and the interests of Canada to be represented there.

'' ' CANADA'S CLAIMS ASSBRTED.

In reply to the Colonial Secretaiy's despatch, a minute of Council

•was transmitted, stating amongst other things that " the general feeling:

here is strongly that the western boumlary of Canada extends to the

Facific Ocean ; that the Committee ol Council were most anxious that

Canadian interests should be properly repre- ented before the proposed
Committee of the House ; that situated as Canada was, she necessarily

had an immediate interest in every portion of British North America ;

and that the question of jurisdiction and title claimed by the Hudson'»

Bay Company was to her of paramount importance. The Canadian
Prime Minister of that time, it may be remarked, was Mr. John A,
Macdonald.

THE LIMITS NORTH AND WEST.

In the same year (1857) an official paper was prepared by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, claiming that the westerly boundary of

the Province extended as far as British territory not otherwise organ-

ized would carry it, uMch would he to the Pacific; or, if limited at all,

it would be by the first waters of the Mississippi, which a due west line

from the Tjake of the Woods intersected, which would be the White
Earth River. With respect to the noitherly boundary, the Commis-
sioner pointed out as the only possible ctmclusion that Canada was
•ither bounded in that direction by a few isolated posts on the shore

of Hudson's Bay, or else that the Company's territory was a myth,
and consequently that Canada had no particular limit in that direction,

CANADA'S SPECIAL AGENT TO ENGLAND.
In response to the Colonial Secretary's invitation, the Government

sent Hon. Chief Justice Draper as a spe-cial agent to represent Cana-
dian interests Lefore the House of Commons Committee. He was
•xamined before the Committee, and gave evidence against the claims-

•f the Company. Afterwards Justice Draper reported to the Cauadiaa
Government, and gave as his opinion that Canada had a clear right,.

under the Act of 1774 and the proclamation of 1791, to the whole-
country as far west as the line of ilie Mississippi, and to a considerable
idistaiice noith of the water-shed ; and he recommended that the
•pinion of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council should be ob-
tained upon the merits of the dispute.

AN ABORTIVE MOVE.

In August, 1858, a joint address of both Houses was forwarded
to the Queen, in which it was stated that, in the opinion of Parliaanent,
Canada had a right to claim, as forming part of her territory, a consider-

able portion of the country then held l>y the Hudson s Bay Company,,
and that a settlement of the boundary line was immediately required.

The law officers of the Crown were consulted on the subject by the
Colonial tjecretary during the previous year, and they expressed the
•pinion that, while a decision of jthe Judicial Committee of the Privy
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CoTincil might be useifal in showing what were the meritg of the pre-

tensions of the respective parties, it could have no binding effect, and
that an Act of the Imperial Parliament would be necessary to finally

jietUe the question. But the Company, though strongly urged thereto

by the Secretary, refused to be partiec to a reference which would raise

any question as to the validity of their charter, and no i$sue wt^y

reached. Sir iohn Macdonald, from inatteution to the subject, seems'

to have fallen of late into the error of supposing that the Queen, upon
the advice of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, could give&
decision binding on every body, which of course it could not.

A COMPROMISE SBTTLKMENT ADVXSKD.

The time of the Judicial Committee is so largely taken up with
the consideration of judicial questions referred to them by appeal, that

the propriety of inviting a report upon the matter in dispute between
the Canadian Government and the Hudson's Bay Company was felt to

be moT^ than doubtful. The question was complicated, the evidence

was voluminous, and it was feared that a long time niust elapse before

a decision could be had. Accordingly, in 1865, the Canadian Ministers,.

in a report made to the Governor-fteneral, expressed the opinion that

it would be in the interest of the country to grant to the Company a
moderate compensation rather than submit to the evils of delay conse-
«|uent upon a reference to the Committee ; but no action was taken upom
the report.

STILL ASSERTING CANADA'S RIGHTS.

After Confederation the claims to tha territory made by the old
Province of Canada continued to be made by the Dominion Govern-
ment, Sir John Macdonald being Prime Minister. In the hrst session
•f Parliament a joint address was presented to Her Majesty by the
House of Commons and Senate, praying that she would bo graciously-

pleased to unite Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory to
the Dominion. So little value did Sir John Macdonald then place
upon the title of the Company that he urged the transfer of the whole
•ountry to Canada, leaving the Company no right, except the right of
asserting their title in the best way tney could in the Cana<lian courts.

"And what," he asked, "would their title be woi-th the moment it was
known that the country belonged to Canada, and that the Canadian
Government and Canadian courts had jurisdiction there, and that the
«hief protection of the Hudson's Bay Company and the value of their
property, namely, their exclusive right of trading in those regions, was
gone forever 1 'fhe Company would only be too glad that the country
should be handed over to Canada, and would be ready to enter into any
reasonable arrangement." He failed to get the territory handed over
to Canada on those terms, but he succeeded in incurring the ill-will of
the Company's agents, and of the settlers in the North-West, and in
Stirling up a rebellion which cost the country more than a million of
dollars.

SQUATTERS ON THE SOIL.

In October, 1868, Sir George Cartier and the Hon. Wm. Mac-
dougall proceeded to England to press the views of the Government on
the Colonial Secretary. In their correspondence with the Colonial
OflSce the rights of Canada were asserted in strong terms. Referring
to a road between Lake of the Woods and Fort Garry, on Red River,
»pon which the Dominion Government had expended $20,000 in 1868,

,^Cir George Cartier and Mr. Macdougall said there was no doubt that it



tay within the limiti of Canada ; and, ''onceniing the extent of th»

Province, they declaretl in the same letter i,o the Secretary that " No
impartial investigator of 'he evidence in tho ca le can doubt that it ex-

tended to and inchided the country between Lake of the Woods and
Bed River." The Government of Canada, they taid, denied and had
^ftlways denied the pretensions of the Company to "any right of soil

^yond that of squatters " in the territory through which the Lake of

the Woods and Fort Garry road was being constructed.

THK COMPANY'S CLAIM GIVEN UP.

So strong were the grounds on which the contention of the Cana-
dian Government rested that the Hudson's Bay Company, composed of
ome ofthe shrewdest business men of England, and acting under advice
of the ablest counsel, gave up their claim to 1,300,000 square miles of
territory in consideration of being allowed to retain 12,000 square
miles of it, and of receiving £300, (XX) sterling—about one-tifth of the
sffum paid by the United States for the comparatively barren region of
Alaska, of less than one-fourth the area. The company feared that th«
legal boundaries of Ontario, if submitted to an impartial tribunal,

•would be held to include the bulk of territory which Canadian Minis-
t€U"8 claimed for it ; hence the small sum for which they agreed to
releaijo their interest.

ADMITTED INTO THE UNION.
t

Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory were admitted into

fthe Union by an Imperial Order-iu-Council, rlated 23rd June, 1870,
wibject to the provisions of the British N* rth America Act. The
Order-in-Council did not and could not take s way any part of Ontario's
territory, for the B. N. A. Act specifically declares that the territory

"which formerly constituted the Province of Upper Canada shall c(m-
stitute the Province of Ontario." There is, therefore, no doubt what-
eprer that the boundaries of Ontario to the north and west are the old
Jbovmdaries of Upper Canada.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
It has been shown that up to the time of the admission of the

North-West into the Union the successive Governments of which Sir

.John Macdonald was leader maintained for Upper Canada (the Ontario

of Confederation) limits far to the west and to the north of those which
his Government is willing to allow her. But, within the brief period of

two years after the bargain with the Hudson Bay Company was con-

<Auded, the views of SirJohn Macdonald and his fellow-ministers under-

•went a great and sudden change ; a new departure was taken, and they
•BDught to grasp from the Province a territory many thousand square
-niilea in extent, a part of wtiich the Company had never claimed under
-its charter. Some steps had been taken for defining the boundary in

1871, and Commissioners had been named by the Local and Federal
Governments to locate the line. Nothing further was done that year,

And before its close a new Administration was formed in the Province
with Mr. Blake at its head. Then

THE POLICY OF HOSTILITY
towards Ontario began to develop itself. Sir John Macdonald was bent
jon breaking dovm the Liberal Goventment of this Province if be could,

JBnd from that day to the present he has shown himself to be the un-
ceasing enemy of Ontario and its rights. On the 6th of January, 1872^

the new Government asked that a draft of the instructiona to the

Dominion CommiMioner be transmitted for consideration. The requai0
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was complied with on the 14th of March, and then it became known
thafr the Dominion Goveniment insisted on a line drawn due north from
the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers as the westerly bound-
ary, and on the height of land dividing the waters which flow into,

Hudson's Bay from those emptying into the valley of the great lakes as

the northerly boundary of the Province. The Ontario Government
declined lo accept those limits, claiming that the boundary line was
rery difleront from the one defined by the Dominion Govennnent's
^jiatructions, and its Commissioner was instructed to abstain from any
further action under his commission. A conventional or compromise
boundary proposed by the Provincial Government met with no re-

sponse—Sir John Macdonald apparently forgetting the fact that the

Government of which he was a member was prepared to make a com-
promise with the Hudson's Bay Company in 1866.

SUGOESTION AND COUSTESL SUOQESTION.

In a memorandum of Ist May, Sir John M icdonald suggested that
the Government of Ontario be invited to concur in the statement of a>.

case for immediate reference to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council of England, with a view to settle the boundaries by a judg-
ment or decision of that tribunal. On 31st May the Ontario Govern-
ment in reply stated that the settlement of the question depended upon
numerous facts, the evidence as to many of which was procurable only
in America, and the collection of which would involve the expendi-
ture of miich time. They therefore recommended asa counter auggestioifc

that, should the Government of Canada decline to negotiate for a con-
ventional line, the more satisfactory way of settling the question would
be by reference to a Commission sitting on this side of the Atlantic^

On November 7th the proposition of the Dominion Government for &
reference to her Majesty in Council was renewed, but no further nego-
tiations took place until the accession of Mr. Mackenzie to office.

TBX: ABBXTRATION.

In 1874 both Governments agreed to leave the question to arbitra-

tion, and to accept the award as final and conclusive. Ex-Governor Wil- '

mot, ofNewBrunswick, waschosenfor the Dominion, and Chief Justice
Richards for Ontario—Sir Edward Thornton, the British Ambassador
at Washinyton, being accepted by the two Governments as third arbi-
trator. Information was from time to time given to Parliament and
the Legislature with respect to the progress of arrangements for this
reference, and the policy of fixing the boimdaries by arbitration wa»
never questione'^ Sir John Macdonald once, in the debate on the ^
North-West Terxitories Bill in 1875, expressed regret that the matter
had not been referred to the Privy Council, but added that the arbi-
trators " would be acceptable, he was satisfied, to the country, as they
were to himself." The sum of $15,000 was also voted by Parliament
for defraying the expenses of the arbitration, and no question wa»
raised or objection made. The death of one arbitrator and the resigna-
tion of another was followed by the appointment of Sir Francis Hinck»
for the DominioUj and Chief Justice Harrison for Ontario. Both ap-
pointments werecjnfirraed by Orders-in-Council, and it was again de-
clared that the determination of the three referees should be fintd and
eonclusive ; and by the Order-in-Council of 1874, each Gaoemmeat
ngreed with the otherfor concurrent action in obtaining such legislation.

as might be necessary for giving binding effect to the conclusions ar-
livedat. r-.-<( -.--j^^,- 'fTi-,-^



THK AWARD OF THE ABBITBATORS; <»

Prom 1874 to 1878 both Govemiuents were occupied in making an
laxhaustive collection of all the dociimentfl, facts and evidence bearing
upon the controversy, all of which were printed for the purpose of tho
arbitration. Counsel for the two Governments were heard by the
arbitratorrt, and on August 3rd, 1878, a unajnmoiia award was delivered,

determiniruf and dtciding what are and shall be the northerly and
loesterly boundaries of Ontario. The westerly boundary was declared
to be a line <lrawn due north from the most north-westerly angle of
Lake of the Woods, and the northerly bfmndary the southern shore of
•James' Bay, the Albany River, and the English River. It gave to the
Province on the westerly side the least favorable limit that on the facta
and evidence was possible, as was demonstrated by a mass of evidence
which there ap]>ears no danger of ever seeing overcome.

The Government of Ontario accepted tne award, not because it

assigned to the Province all that was claimed on its behalf, but because,
consistently with good faith and public honor, neither party to the
arbitration could refuse to abide by the decision.

SHILLY-SHALI.YINO.

Mr. Mackenzie's Administration was defeated at the general elec-

tions of September, 1878—less than two months after the boundary-
award was made—and a few weeks later Sir John Macdonald formed a
mew Administration. One of his first acts as Minister of the Interior
was to publivsh a map in which the boundaries of Ontario were laid

down as fixed by the award ; but the old hostility soon manifested itself

afresh, and, backed by Sir Hector Langevin and the phalanx of Quebec
Tories, the Premier found courage to pursue towards the Liberal Gov-
ernment of Ontario a policy of studied contempt. At least eight
•despatches from the Lieutenant-Governor of that Province, bearing
•on the award and urging the necessity of action being taken by
ithe Dominion Government in the interests of law and order in the
disputed territory, were

TREATED WITH UNMANNERLY NSOLBCT.

Their receipt was formally acknowledged, but no answer was made nor
further notice taken of any of them. It made no difference that law
was being set at defiance in the territory, that crime went unpunished,
that dninkenness and immorality prevailed, that public lands were
being robbed of their timber, or that there was no security for life or

property. For three years Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues

refused to have any dealings with the Government of Ontario on the
flubiect. A ninth despatch was sent on the 3Ist December of last year,

and on the 12th January this year the Legislature of the Province
met. The debate on the address opened out a discussion of the whole
aituation and all the circumstance?, and then the Tory Premier of the

Dominion discovered that he could pursue a policy of silent contempt
no longer. He was forced to show his colors openly, and in the light

of day.

;
^^'^ REPUDIATION OFFICIALLY DECLARED.
^* A reply to the despatch of Blst December was sent on the 27th

January, and the Govenmient r.nd people of Ontario were informed
officially, what had been evident for some time, that the Dominion
Government had determined, in violation of good faith and public

honor, to repudiate the award. This course had been indicated by the



conduct of the Qovemment in the session of 1880, in consenting to %
Parliamentary Committee for the professed object of inmiiiinff int*

And reuorting upon all matters connected with the Ontario buundtirieSb

No new or material evidence was obtained by the committee, but by a
party vote the opinion was expressed in its report that the award did

not describe the true boundaries of Ontario, and that itincludeil withim

that Province territory to which, the Committee asserted, the Province
was not entitled.

ENLARGING MANITOBA.

This action was followed up in the session of 1881 by a Govern-
ment measure enlarging the boundaries of Manitoba. Sir Alexander
-Campbell, when introducing the Bill in the Senate, plainly afhrmed
that the intention was to give to that Pjovince the whole tract of

country eawtward as far as the meridional line claimed by the Dominion
Government to be the westerly limit of Ontario, embracing a territory

39,0(X) square miles in extent, which had been declared to be part of

Ontario by the award of the arbitrators. In the House of Commons
Sir John Macdonald avowed as an object of the Bill that it would
"compel" the Government of Ontario not to insist on the awarded
l)oundaries, and he assured the House that the Government of that

Province would " come to terms quickly enough when they find they
must do so," This undertaking to "bulldoze" Ontario was of a piece

with the undertaking to " bulldoze " the Hudson's Bay Company ten op

twelve years previously.

ALLEGBD REASONS FOR REJECTING THE AWARD.
The alleged reasons of the Dominion Government lor rejecting the

Award are, that the reference to arbitration " transcended the power
of the Government of the day ;" that the matter should be " consid-

ered rigidly as one of law ; " and that His Excellency's present advisers
were opposed to "disposing of the question by arbitration," con-
^jeiving that mode to be "inexpedient and lacking in legal authority."

It is a sufficient answer to those objections to say that the reference
was made with the knowledge of the Dominion Parliament ; that the
Dominion Parliament not only made no objection, but in 1878 voted
^15,0()0 to pay the expenses of the arbitration without a word of dis-

sent ; and that both Governments concerned pledged their good faith

to a settlement of the question procured in this way. A further an-
swer is, that arbitration is the usual way of settling such disputes, and
that it is a reasonable way. The boundary between Canada and New
Brunswick was settled by arbitration ; so also was the San Juan dis-

pute. Sir John Macdonald himself was a party to refeixing the San
Juan question. Even now he proposes, after repudiating the award
•of one set of arbitrators, to refer the dispute to another set—to some
" eminent English legal functionary," or to tb:i Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council, neither of which could give a decision in any way
more binding than the one already given.

THE TRUE LEGAL LIMITS DECLARED.
But it is said the award estnblished a conventional line instead of

a legal one. That is not true. All the evidence was considered and
the arguments of counsel heard. The arbitrators were appointed te

find the true legal limits of the Province, and their awawl declares that

they found it. They did not give advice, but they pronounced a decision^.

On what pretence, then, of reason or justice can a demand be maile for

i«-opening the case 1 If the Government of Canada do not feel ihem.



mItm in honor and good faith botind bj the award which h<ui alreadj<

been made, Ontario has no reason to auppoee that thejr would not
fuitt «« readily rtyudiate any mbtequtnt deeitton.

ATTITUVX OF TBZ QVIBBC TOKZXS.

Sir Hector Langevin ha« pnt his foot on the award be<»u8e ht
profeepes to fear that it would give Ontario too great strength in the-

Confederation, which would increase with the development of its terri-

tory. His real motive is a desire to break down the Liberal Govem-
mcnt of Ontario, and so ensure the continuance of Tory misrule in

the Dominion. He and hii Tory fullowing have influenced the press of
0ieir Province to create a feeling against the award ayui to cry dovm ctt-

traitors the Quebec Liberals who voted agairut re-opening the boundary
0tue and breaking faith ufith one of the Provitu:es of the Union. It i».

hatred and jealouny of Liberal progress in Ontario that prompts thfr

hostility of Quebec Tories to the award, and Ontario Tories, obedient
to the crack of Sir John Macdonald's whip, have joined hands in repu-
diating it by their votes on Mr. Plumb's motion to re-open the case and.'

to refer it to another tribunal

IS ONTARIO TOO LABOK t

But is Ontario too large, as the Quebec Tories profess to fear ?"

Whatever was her extent as the Province of Upper Canada, that is her-

•xtent now, and she is entitled to her full measure of territory, be it-

great or smalL Slie has never shown a disposition to be unjust to c*her
Provinces of the Union, or to rule by the right of the strongest, How
dose she compare in area with the other Provinces ? The diagrams on
the folded sheet annexed will illustrate at a glance their relative extent,

and will show that Ontario, with all the territory given by the award, i»-

Btill smaller than Quebec or British Columbia. The estimates of tim-
ber in the district have been given in public documents published
Under the authority of both Goveijiiments, and they have not been'

•hallenged.

The loss of the territory in dispute, it will be seen, would reduee-

the area of Ontario to 100,000 square miles. Why iJiould the area of
ihat Province be reduced to le.*s than half the area of Quebec ? or to lets'

than one-third the area of British Columbia f Or tohy should the area of
Ontario be reduced, and that of Manitoba extended, until Manitoba shaft

Aave an area one-half greater than Ontario ? Can Sir Hector Langevin
and the Quebec Tories, who say that Ontario would be too large, an*^

awer these questions ) /.

THE QUXSTION AS A POLITICAL ISSUB. , .,

Lft)eral8, fair-minded men, honorable men, and true Canadians inr

all Provinces of the Dominion, have a vital interest in maintaining the
•anse of Ontario in the present struggle. The independence, if not
the very existence, of the Local Governments is at stake. If they are-

to be crushed out on any pretence by an adverse political party in

•ffice at Ottawa, what guarantee is there for the maintenance of self-

government and provincial rights ? What guarantee is theie for th».

preservation of Home Rule in the Provinces i To tolerate such conduct
•n the part of the Dominion Goveinment is not only to place a premium
on public dishonor, but to prepare the way for the disruption and dis-

memberment of the Union. Were any independent State to pursue"

-4be course towards another which the GU>vemment of Canada ha»
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ONTARIO AND THE Dl

Oiilario under the award 197,000 sqnare nHeii. or 126,000,000 acre

** irttbout the disputed territory • . . . . 100,000 square miles, or 64,000.000 acre

Mnuitoba as enlarsred by part of the dispnted^territory 150,000 aqnare mileS) or 96,000,000 ocro

Manitoba irithout any of the disputed territory • • 115,000 sqvare miles, er 73.000.000 acre

Quebec » 210,000 8fnai*e mile*, or 134.400,000 acre

Mciiiidlatlon of the atrafd deprlres Ontario of the re*

pion nnrth of the koight of land, which goes t»

no other Prorlnce . • . . > 62,000 square miles, or 80,680,000 acre

And adds to Manitoba 85.000 square miles, or 82,400,000 acre

Amount of lumber In district added fo Manitoba *
26,000,000,000 fee

Value of this kiniber to Ontario - $125,000,00<

Loss per head to the people of Ontario firem timber alone •« S6£
Votal loss to each ratepayer not less than • » S3GC
An annnal tax forever on each taxpayer of $ |£

nr\-MrTi a -p a
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COMPARATIVE SIZES OF TK

L

^

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ar*ft 400,000 8qtt«re Mllaa.

Or BA6.000.000 AerM.

1

QUEBSO.

JAros 310,000BqvKreVUM,

Or I; li^OO.OOOAoran.

ONTARIO.
navsm awabi

tm Moiooo Sa

Or 04,000,000Am

TK« above " squares,'' based upon a sciita of 1 00,000 square m*\%% to tho irvch, show at a fj^tino^ the rela

Province of Ontario, with and without tho disputed territory ; and iostiy of tho Province of M|nitoba, as onlatrged



THE LARGiJl PROVINCES.

ONTARIO.
K»17S nri AWABD.

tm MOiOOO Bd.

(Ji e4,e00.000Aon

1
ONTARIO,

Wim THB AWAKA.

Are* lt7.0008qti«r*BUlM,

Or iit.ooaiO«e

BSI

MANITOBA.
iriTirouT niMPUTBD

TBBBITOBT.

Anm 1 10.000 Bquare
Milaa.

Or 7S.tO0.000Aor«t.

MANITOBA.
Tvrrn oktabio tbb

TORT.

A*e» 150.000 Sqnar*'
MflM.

O* 06,000,000 Aeres

I j^'anott tt«« relative sixes of the four Provinces of British Columbia, Quebec, Ontario, an«i_MarHtoba ; o^^*
t9^ba, as enlB^ed (without disputed territeey), and wkh the d»ep««»-ecl territery. . K-.- ^'^
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•Aoptod towftTds the Prorince of Ontario, it would he held guilty of a

EM breach of faith—of dijihonorable conduct which would lead to aoi
aediate disoontinuanoe of all diplomatic rolationB.

,

MM AM OMTAKIO IMMVM,

the Bonndarj question concenm every man within its borders. It is

Aot merely whether that Province shall be ruled by one party or
another, but whether she shall be despoiled of half her territory—of a.

eDuntry rich in mineral and forest wealth, which may be to her Govern*
Bent a source of revenue for all time. That is a large consideration
tb pay for the doubtful gain of defeating Mr. Mowat's Government,
ana granfying the hatred of Sir John Macdonald and his Quebec
allies. Every Ontario man who voted for Mr. Plwnb*s »rofton should be «•

markfdman in hit conatit^ieney ; he should be regarded as an enemy
•f his Province, and he should receive at tb' ' anas of the people^ao.
Miemj's reward.

.r/
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" That he make a separate report or separate reports on those Aotc

"which he may consider :

" 1. As being altogether illegal or unconstitutional.
" 2. As being illegal or unconstitutional only in part.
"3. In cases of concurrent jur'sdiction, as clashing with the legisla-

tiou of the general Parliament.
"4. As affecting the interests of the Dominion generally. And that

: in such report or reports he gives his reasons for his opinions."

Here we have a clear exposition of the grounds on which local

legislation was to be disallowed. On this basis the federal system was
to be reared ;

provincial rights were to be preserved ; and within their

own jurisdiction the various Local Legislatures were to be absolutely

free from all interference. Sir John Macdonald himself contended for

the same principle in 1872, when the question of disallowing the New
Brunswick School Bill came before him. His contention was then, as

it had been in 1868, that provincial rights were sacredly guarded by the
-Constitution, and must not be invaded by the Executive.

SIB JOHN MACDONALD'S VIEW IN 1872.

Speaking in the House of Commons on this question, he said

:

" The Provinces have their rights, and the question was not whether
"this House thought a Local Legislature was right or wrong. Hut the
whole question for this House to consider, whenever such a question as this

was brought up, was that they should say at once that they had no right

to interfere so long as the different Provincial Legislatures acted within the
bounds of the authority which the Constitution gave them. (Hear, hear.)

There was this fixed principle—that every Provincial Legislature should
feel that, when it was legislating, it was legislatmg in the reality find not
in the sham. If they did not know and feel that the measures they were
arguing, discussing, and amendin , and modifying to suit their own people
would Dec ome law, it was all sham, and the f- deral system was gone for-

ever. If "his House undertook the great responsibility of interfering with
the local laws, they must be prepared to discuss the justice or injustice of

•every law passed by every Provincial Legislature—(hear, hear)—and this

Legislature, instead of being, as now. the General Court of Parliament for

the decision of great Dominion questions, would be simply a Court of Ap-
peal to try whether the Provincial Legislatures were right or wrong in the
-conclusions to which they cauie. (Hear, hear.) H this House was pre-

pared to take that course and adopt that principle, then the Government
of the day, while it would have much more responsibility, would also have
much more power ; for, besides conducting and administering the affairs of

the whole Dominion as one great country, it would also have the power, the

authority and the control of a majoriiy over every BUI, every Act, every con-

4;lusion, every institution, every right of every Province in Canada."

With this view of Provincial authority the Liberal party agreed,

•and on this view Sir John Macdonald acted in every instance, from
Confederation down to the disallowance of the Streams Bill.

HISTORY OF THE STREAMS BILL.

On the 4th of March, 1881, the Ontario Legislature passed " An
Act for protecting the Public Interests in Rivers, Streams, and
Creeks."

Section 1 of this Act provided that " So far a& the Legislature of
-Ontario has authority so to enact, all persons shall, subject to the pro-

Tisions in this Act contained, have, and are hereby declared always to

have had, during the spring, summer and autumn freshets, the right

to, and may float and transmit saw logs and all other timber of everj



kind, and all rafta and crafts, down all riverty creeks and streams in re-
spect ofwhich the Legislature of Ontario has aulkoHty to give this power.'*.

Section 2 provided that any person may use all rivers, creeks and
streams on which improvements had been made, for floating timber

-

during the spring, summer and ai^.tumn freshets, " subject to the pay-
ment to the person who has made -'uch improvements of reasonable toUa.'*'

Section 3 applied the above provisions alike to patented and un-
patented lands.

Section 4 provided that *' the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may fix the amounts which any person entitled to tolls under this Act
Bhall be at liberty to charge on the saw logs and different kinds of
timber rafts or crafts, and may from time to time vary the same ; and
the Lieutenant-Governor i.i Council, in fixing such tolls, shall have re-

gard to and take into consideration the original cost of such constntc-

tioiis and improvements, the amount required to maintain the same and
to cover interest upon the original cost, as well as such other matters aa
under all the circumstances mxy to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

teem just and equitable."

Section 5 applied the above provisions of the Act to improvements
nade or hereafter to be made.

Section 6 provided that any person making improvements was to
have a lien upon logs or timber passing through the improvements, for
his tolls.

Section 8 provided that the person who had the right to co'dect toll»

should also have the right to make rules for passing the timber through or
4ver his works subject to the approval of the Governor in Council.

THK ACT JUST AND IBQUAL.
,,,* i^ >

In looking at the various sections of this Act, the following points
are worthy of notice.

1. From section 1 it is quite clear that the Act applies to all

streams alike—^and tJiat the privilege of floating logs, etc., down those-

streams is open to all persons alike, subject, of coui' ~, to the pro-
Tisions of the Act.

2. By section 2 it is declared that the mere construction of works
«n a stream to facilitate the passage of logs, etc. , does not give to the
person constructing such works an exclusive right to the use of th»

, stream. In other words, the stream is regarded by law as a public
~ highway, improvements on which do not exclude the public from the-

right to use it.
> : ^r

3. That while the construction of works to improve the floatability

of streams does not give the party so improving them an exclusive-

right to their use, it debars all others from vMng such works unthout
pa/ying for the privilege.

4. That the tolls to be paid for using such streams are to be-

regulated by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and in fixing such
tolb he is to take into consideration the cost of building and main-
taining the works, the interest on the outlay, and such other matters
as may be thought just to all parties.

5. That the logs floated through such improvements may be heldl
- as security for the payment of all such charges.

6. That rules may be made by the person owning the works for
regulating the passage of logs, so that one man's timber may not in>

ienere withthe free movement of another man's ; such regulations being
subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in CounciL



BXASONABLX ACT.

The justice of such an Act must be apparent to every person. It
"Would be monstrous to permit any man, taking possession of a
•stream and building works to improve its floathbility, to shut out
from the markets of the world all owners of timber limits lying up the
-stream. The people of Ontario have direct interest in such leginlation.

The revenue which goes into the Provincial treasurr from woods and
forests amounts to over half a million dollars annually. To allow any
person to shut out lumber that must reach the market, if it reaches it

at all, through streams on which some other person has made improve-
ments, would be to deprive the Province of a portion of its legitimate
revenue and the public of a most important right.

NKCESSITY FOR THK ACT. " '

The necessity for such an Act in the public interest was first showm
by a difficulty existing between two lumbermen owning large timber
limits on the Mississippi—a tiibutary of the Ottawa. It seems that
one of them, Peter McLaren, bad made certain improvements on this^
river for his own benefit and at his own cost. H. C. CaldweHT'thekA-
other, owned limits above McLaren, and in order to get his timber to^
the market it was absoluti ly necessary to pass through McLaren's slides. Ji

He was willing to pay for the use of McLaren's improvements, but was ^o
refused leave ; and lest he should proceed to use them, McLaren applied
to the Court of Chancerv for an injunction to restrain him. The case>

was before the Courts when the Streams Bill passed th^ Qptjirin Lf^.^n^J

lature. Under the Act Caldwell or anyone elseWould have the right > j.

to use McLaren's improvements by paying for the use of them. The ^7*^^

only way McLaren could prevent this just privilege was to secure

* THE DISALLOWANCE OF THE BILL.

He is a well known and influential supporter of Sir John's ; his

counsel also was a prominent member of the party ; and no matter
how much the public, as well as Caldweh, might be inconvenienced, or
how much the revenue of Ontario might suffer, the disallowance of the
Bill must be secured. Accordingly McLaren petitioned the Minister
of Justice, and on the 17th of May, six weeks after the Bill had been
assented to—without giving notice to the Government of Ontario, as

Sir John Macdonald declared in 1868 should be done and as had always
before been done, and without waiting for the pending decision of the
Court of Appeal, given on July 8 following against McLaren's claims

—the Minister of Justice, the Hon. James Macdonald, recommended
the disallowance of the Bill iu the following terms :

" I think the power of the Local Legislature to take away the rights

of one man and vest them in another, as is done by this Act, isexceediaglr
doubtful ; but assuming that such a right does in strictness exist, I think
it devolves upon the Government to see that such powers are not exerdised

iu flagrant violations of private rights and national justice, especially when,
as in this case, iu addition to interteriui! with the private rights alluded to,

the Act overrides a decision of a court of competent jurisdiction by declar-

ing retrospectively that thr* law always was and is different from that laid

•down by uie Court."

THE REASONS EXAMINED.
In looking closely at the decicion of the Minister of Justice, it will

be seen that he based his disallowance of the Bill on three grounds i

1. That it interfered with private rights ; 2. That it was retrospective;

*nd 3. That it «et aside » judgment of the Court. In regard to the
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first ground it must be said that interference with private riehta was^

never «et up before by the Government as a reason for disallowance.

By the British North America Act, "property and civil rights" are-

exclusively within the jurisdiction of the L<jcal Legislature, and it was-

never pretended that such an interference was any ground for dis-
allowing a Provincial Act. Speaking on the subject of provincial rights,.

Mr. Todd, in his valuable work on " Parliamentary Government in.

the Colonies," says :

"It was the intention of the Imperial Government (in passing the-

British North America Act) to guard fmrn invasion all rights and powers
exclusively conferred upon the provincial authcrities, and to provide that-

the reserved right of interference therewith by the Dominion Executive or
Parliament should not be exercifed in the interest of any political party, or*

0 as to impair the principle of local self-government."

Besides, during the last fifteen years, scores of Bills were passed
interfering with private rights, none of which were disallowed. A few
of these may be mentioned.

A QUEBEC ACT WHICH INTERFERED WITH PRIVATE RIGHTS..

A Bill passed by the Legislature of Quebec respecting the Union
St. J accjues Society, M(mtreal, provided for the enforced commutation
of the existing rights of two widow ladies, who, a* the time it was.

passed, were annuitants of the society, and compelled them to take

such a sum in lieu of their annuity as was, in the opinion of the Local
Legislature, just. This Bill was sanctioned by Sir John Macdonald^
notwithstanding its interference with private rights.

AN ONTARIO ACT WHICH INTERFEREDWITH PRIVATE RIGHTS.
The Hon. George Goodhue, by his will, provided that his property

should be divided in a particular way. Trustees were appointed to
carry out the conditions and trusts of the will. The children were
dissatisfied with the will, and by an agreement between themselves-

made other disposition of the estate ; in fact, made a new will for Mr.-

Goodhue. They applied to the Local Legislature for an Act to con-

firm such disposiiion. The Bill was protested against, as an extra-

ordinary and unexampled interference with private rights, by one of
the trustees on the ground that it was retrospective, that it created a new .

will, that it took the property out of the hands of one class of persons
and gave it to another, and that it dealt with the property of minors-

outside J^^he Dominion of Canada. The Local Legislature passed the
Bill. The Lieutenant-Governor sanctioned it, but seemed to invite its

disallowance by the Dominion Government, speaking of it in his de-
spatch " as very objectionable, and forming a dangerous precedent."
The trustees petitioned the Dominion Government to disallow it, but
Sir John Macdonald, to whom, as Minister of Justice, the Bill was re-

ferred, reported that, " as it is within the competence of the Pro-
vincial Legislature," it should be left to its operation.

THE ONTARIO ACT THAT INTERFERED WITH MUNICIPAL
ff'^ RIGHTS AND PROPERTY.

Acting under the authority of a timber license received from the
Government of the late Sandtield Macdonald, the same Peter McLaren

"

whose case is now under consideration proceeded to cut down tim-
:

ber on the road allowances in his limit. An action was begun
against him by the municipal corporations interested, on the ground
^at the road allowances were their private property. Judgment was>



given in their favour by the Court of Common Pleas, on the ground
ihat the Local Government had no right to grant a license to cut
fimber on property that did not belong to it. The case was carried to
the Court of Appeal, but, while pending, the Local Legislature, under
file direction of the late Sandfield Macdonald, and at the instigation
•f McLaren, passed an Act, one of tlie .^cticns of which reads a»
follows

:

" Every Government road allowance included in any timber license

Jteretqfore granted shall be deemed to be and to have been unirrauted
knds."

Here was property that belonged to a municipality leased by the
Government to a private individual, and, while the case was pending
before the Courts, the Legislature passes an Act transferring the pro-
perty from the municipalities, to which it was held by the Courts to
belong, to this same Peter McLaren, The second section provided

:

" The licensee shall be deemed to have and to have lutd all rights in the
lirees, timber, lumber thereon, or out thereon, as if the same were cut on
any patented land of the Crown."
'^' That was an Act which was retrospective in its operation, which
directly interfered with private rights, which took property from
•ne person and vested it in another without compensation, and which
•verruled the laws of the land, the rights of private parties, and the
judsfment of the Court. The Corporation of the County of Frontenac
petitioned against the Act, but Sir John Macdonald allowed it with
ftU its objectionable features. In his memorandum to Council on this

Bill he said :

"As it is clearly within the competence of the Local Legislature, the
nndersigned reccommends that it be left to its operation."

^V^f;
;

if THIS NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOI. Bin. "!v,

Again, by an Act passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick in

1871, the Roman Catholic population of that Province felt that their
liglits were encroached upon by being required to contribute for the
naintenance of a system of education in regard to which they had
eonscientious scruples. Looking at the matter purely from a consti-

tutiimal stand-point. Sir John Macdonald said on the 20th January^
1872:
« j--t- ««xhe Provincial Legislatures have exclusive powers to make laws in
relation to education ... It may be that the Act in c|ue8tion may act
nnfavoiab'y on the Catholics or on other religious denonnuations, and if

so, it is for such religions bodies to appeal to the Provincial Legislature,

which has the sole power to grant redress. . . .

"The sole mat' r which presented itself to the Government was
whether, according' ^^he British North America Act of 1867, the Legisla-

ture ofNew Brun had exceeded its powers. As the officer primarily
ret^ponsible on suci. jects, he could only say that he had taken uniform
•are to interfere in im way whatever with any Act passed by any of the
Provincial Le^'islatures if they were within the scope of their jurisdiction.

Thtre were only two cases, in his opinion, in whiah the Government of
the Dominion was justified in advising the disallowance of local Acts.

First, if the Act was unconstitutional, and th^re had been an excess of
1*uriBdiction ; and, second, if it was injurious to the interests of the whole
loiniuion.

"In the case of measures not coming witliin either of these categories^

Ae Government would be unwarranted m interfering with local legislation



" In tbe pre«ent case there was not a doubt that the Wew Brunawiok
Xiefi^laturo had acted within ito jurisdiction, and that the Act was Qtmf

titutionally legal, and could not l)e impugned on that ground.
" On the second ground which he had mentioned in which he eoa-

. sidered the Dominion Government could interfere, it could not be held that

the Act in any way prejudicially afifected the whole Dominion, because it

was a law settling the common school system of the Province of New
Brunswick alone.

" The Government of the Dominion could not act, and they woiild

bave been guilty of a violent breach of the constitution if, because they

held a different opinion, they should set up their judgment against th«

solemn decision of a Province in a matter entirely within the control of

that Province.

"

PBOVmCXAL RZOHTS INVADED.

It is quite clear that the disallowance of the "Streams Bill," bm it

is usually called, was a great outrage upon the right of the Prorinces

•to self-government

:

1. Because the Bill was admittedly within the competence of th«

Provincial Legislature.

2. It did not " take one man's property and give it to another " i*

the sense alleged of confiscating McLaren's property ; on the contrary,

it provided compensation based on the value of the improvements
marde, the cost of maintaining such work, the interest upon th«

investment, and all other just considerations.

ill 3. Even if the Bill had been an invasion of private rights, it wa«
not competent for the Dominion Government to disallow it, on th«

basis laid down by Sir John Macdonald himself, and according to th«

many precedents of the Department of Justice during the last fifteea

years.

4. Although the Act had interfered with the decision of a corirt

of competent jurisdiction, yet that circumstance would not bring it

within the class of cases stated by Sir John Macdonald in 1868, as

those in regard to which the prerogative of disallowance should b»
exercised. But since the disallowance the Court of Appeal has reversed
-the judgment of the Court of Chancery, and held that McLaren never
had any right to the use of the stream, except sach as was given to th«

whole world. The judgment of the Court of Appeal contains th*
iollowing statement

:

"Having reached the conclusion that all streams are by public aa-
'thority dedicated as highways to at least the extent essential to the defeno*
in this action, I have only further to remark that when the obstructiom
which stood in the way of the enjoyment of the legal right is removed^
when the traveller by land, or lumberer seeking to doat his lumber down »
stream, finds the highway unobstructed, he is at liberty, in my judgment^
to make use of it without inquiring by whom, or with what motive, th«
way has been made practicable. He finds the rock on the road allowanos
blasted, or the chasm that crossed it brid|red, and he pursues his jnumer
along the highway thus improved ; or he finds that the freshet covers aU
obetocles with a sufficient depth of water, and he floats his logs down th*
highway thus made usefuL It may be in Appearance and perhaps in reali^
rather hard on the man at whose expense what was a highway only in legal

contemplation becomes one fit for profitable use, that he has to allow otheif
to share in the advantage without contributing to the cost. That is, bow*
^rer, a matter for his own consideration when ne makes theftmproremenV'

WiaUB ZJKX BILLS DISALLOWKD BY T.TBiniATiB T

But it is wi that dnring the Liberal Administration, like bfflp

-vtlw dnaUewtd^ «id tiuA lh» libeiml paiiy 1uit« mm lighl to oompli^
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"

'

if these precedents are followed, it is not true that during the
Liberal Administration like bills were disallowed. The instance

chiefly relied upon in pretended support of the accusation is a Bill

Eassed. in Prince Edward Island, and knewn as "An Act to amend the
land Purchase Act." That Bill was not disallowed. The Legislature

(which includes the Lieutenant-Governor) had not enacted it into

law. On the contrary, the Lieutenant Qovemor, without instructions

from the Federal Government; had reserved the Bill, instead of assent-

ing to it ; and the Dominion Government, not approving of some
things in the Bill, merely^ declined the responsibility of giving to it

the vitality which the Lieutenant-Governor had not given to it.

A NSW DOCTRINK ASSEBTKD.

It is said that this inaction of the Federal Government was a»

objectionable as disallowing the Bill would have been if it had re-

ceived the Lieutenant-Governor's assent. But that is a new doctrine

which no Canadian statesman had laid down until it was suggested in

excusing the disallowance of the Streams Act. In 1873, Sir John
Macdonald and his Government had maintained the opposite view.

The occasion was a Bill passed under very peculiar circumstances by
the Ontario Assembly, lor incorporating an Orange Association. It

was not a Government measure or a party measure; five out of the six

members of the Government had opposed it, though unsuccessfully ;

and it was such a measure as by the usage theretofore prevailing in all

British Provinces a Governor or Lieutenant-Governor would have been

BOX7ND TO RKSERVK.
But, in dealing with the Blil, Sir John Macdonald and his Govern-
ment held that under the British North America Act a Bill within
the competence of a Provincial Legislature sh - ild not be reserved by
the LieutenantGovernor without express instr>'<.dons to do so ; and that

in case of a Bill being reserved without such ini»tructions, the Governor-
General in Council might properly withhold his assent, whether ap-
proving or disapproving of the Bill on its merits ; and accordingly the
assent of the Governor was not given to the Orange Bill. The Liberal

party in their turn accepted this doctrine so tar as related to the duty
of the Lieutenant-Governor not to reserve such Bills, and assumed,
with their predecessors, that where such a Bill was reserved, the assent

of the Governor-General might properly be withheld—at all ev«nta
where the Bill contained provisions which were disapproved of.

ARK PROVINCIAL POWERS A SHAM T

But whatever may be the correct rule as to Bills reserved, there
can be no doubt as to the proper rule in case of Bills which have had
the assent of the whole Legislature, including the Lieutenant-Governor.
If Acts of a Provincial Legislature, dealing with subjects purely local,

and in no way conflicting with Dominion interests, may rightfully be
disallowed at the whim of the Federal Minister of Justice, or on the
opinion of the Federal Government as to the merits of the Act, the
supposed powers of Provincial Legislation under the B. N. A. Act are
a sham, and one of the most cherishe<l attractions of Confederation i»

destroyed.
OUR PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

are araongnt the chief jewels of our constitution. On their preserra-
tion rest the prosperity and permanence of the Confederation ; and
the most valuable of these rights^ that on which all else uepenuoy in
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the right of effoctiye local legislation on local affairs. By the disallow^

anoe of the Streams Act this right has been grievously infringed.

THS TWO CASKS NOT PARALLXU
Besides, that the PrinceEdward Island Bill was not disallowed, and

therefore cannot possibly afford any precedent for the disallowance of

the Streams Act, it may be further observed that there was nothing in

common between the two Bills.

1. The Prince Edward Island ict chiefly affected some of Her
Majesty's subjects who were not residents of the Dominion, and in that

respect came within clause 7 of the Govemor-Geueral's instructions

from the Imperial Government, which required him to refuse his

assent to such a Bill,

2. The rights of the Crown were clearly affected by it. Under 14
Via, cap. 3 olthe Island, the quit rents reserved to the Crown by the
original grant were assigned to the Government of the Province . The
" Land Purchase Act " directed the Commissioners, authorized by that

Act, to consider " the rents reserved in the original grant, and how far

payment of the same has been remitted by the Crown."
3. The rights of the Crown were affected by the Prince Edward

Island legislation perhaps injuriously. In the case of the Streams Act
the very purpose of it was to protect the rights of the Government and
people of Ontario from the usurpation c : a private citizen.

4. The rights of the parties affected by the Prince Edward Island
Bill were not preserved. In the case of the Streams Bill McLaren's
rights were carefully guarded, and pririleges accorded to him which
the Court of Appeal t^terwards decided he had no right to claim.

A DANGEROUS PBKCSDENT.

It is thus clear that } tther by precedent nor by constitutional

rule was the Minister of i -^tice justified in disallowing the Streams
Act, and the disallowance \. t' it on the ground that, in the opinion of

the Federal Cabinet, it was not a proper Act, has created a dangerous
precedent, and asserted a power destructive of the autonomy of the
Province. It is now for the people of the Provinces to decide whether
they will reject or endorse this iniringement of Provincial liberties.

/




